Sulzer is an expert in providing mechanical services to a whole host of businesses, ranging from the small and local to large international businesses, who utilise rotating equipment and machinery in their day-to-day running.

With a presence in almost every industry our highly skilled, experienced teams make Sulzer a supplier that you can rely on. Our well equipped service centres and rigorous quality management standards add extra value to your project, ensuring that we always deliver.

**Machining**

Our service network has the capacity and capability to carry out any machining process that you require, whether you require a shaft turning to size, grinding of the repairs on a roller or the manufacture of a new component such as a gear. Services include:

- Turning
- Boring
- Milling and slotting (CNC)
- Grinding
- Pressing
- Surface engineering
- Dynamic balancing
- Alignment
**Welding**
Sulzer matches specialist coded welders to your project who work to recognised standards. We even determine the most effective method for each application so you do not have to.
- MIG
- TIG
- Hot Wire TIG
- Submerged Arc
- Spiral Welding
- Manual Metal Arc

**Thermal (Metal) Spraying**
Amongst the first in the UK to use metal spraying processes you can trust that with over 180 years of rich heritage and experience our UK businesses have the expertise of using these repair methods on a range of materials and in a variety of specifications. Our goal is to increase the service life of your equipment.
- Combustion (Gas) Wire
- Electric Arc
- Combustion Powder
- Plasma
- HVOF

**Mechanical On-Site Services**
For equipment that cannot be removed from your site and where it may be less time consuming or more cost effective, Sulzer carries out a number of its services on site:
- Fitting and servicing
- Predictive maintenance
- Machining
- Welding
- Thermal (metal) spraying
- Balancing
- Laser alignment
- Hydraulic services
- Labour supply

**Sulzer Dowding & Mills**

Avonmouth Service Centre  
Third Way, Avonmouth  
Bristol BS11 9HL, UK  
Phone: +44 (0)1179 381 188  
service.avonmouth@sulzer.com

Birmingham Service Centre 193  
Camp Hill  
Birmingham B12 0JJ, UK  
Phone: +44 (0)1217 666 161  
service.birmingham@sulzer.com

Daventry Service Centre  
Unit 12C Daimler Close, Royal Oak Ind Estate  
Daventry, Northants NN11 8QJ, UK  
Phone: +44 (0)1327 877 410  
service.daventry@sulzer.com

Southampton Mechanical Service Centre  
William Street  
Southampton SO14 5QH, UK  
Phone: +44 (0)2380 234 999  
service.southampton@sulzer.com

York Service Centre  
Amy Johnson Way, Clifton Moor  
York YO30 4WT, UK  
Phone: +44 (0)1904 477 670  
service.york@sulzer.com